Position: Chefs to Swedish ski and wildlife resorts winter 2022/2023
Location: SWEDEN, Several Cities, resorts

Do you love both skiing and cooking? Take the opportunity and experience a fantastic winter landscape in northern Sweden.

There is a huge demand for chefs at ski and wildlife resorts as the new winter season approaches and eager tourists can't wait to experience the north. This is your chance to take a leap and experience something unforgettable.

Main tasks / responsibilities:
- Daily participation in kitchen operations.
- Production, mise en place and service.
- Perform washing and cleaning of kitchen facilities in accordance with internal control at the kitchen and HACCP.
- Contribute INPUT to MENU planning and concept development especially in concern of using local produce.

Required profile:
- Experience: two or more years
- Relevant vocational training
- English communication skills

The company offers:
- The winter season at most resorts lasts from December to April. In some cases, it starts a somewhat earlier and ends a little later.
- Salary based on experience, formal education and on the Swedish Collective Agreement, starts at 2.250 EUR/B/Month.
- Full time position: 40h/week.
- Extra hours possible and paid extra for every hour. Evenings and weekends are paid an extra as well.
- The employers help you to find accommodation at your own cost (between 180 EUR and 360 EUR/M).

How to apply: Upload here your cover letter and CV and EURES Sweden match you with an employer that fits your wishes

Further info: on this job vacancy EURES, please contact eures.da@iefp.pt

Please apply before 15/01/2023